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2023 Keystone Rv Avalanche 360FL $84
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Description 2023 Keystone RV Avalanche 360FL, Keystone Avalanche fifth wheel 360FL
highlights: Five Slides Front Living Bed/Bath Suite Large Storage Tray Free
Standing Dinette Enjoy traveling with your family and friends in this fifth wheel
featuring FIVE slides providing space for everyone! The front living area offers
two of those slides each with a tri-fold sleeper sofa for family or overnight guests.
A full wall entertainment area and fireplace, plus a theater seat sets this space up
as a great gathering place for all to enjoy. Step down to the spacious double slide
kitchen and dining area with free standing dinette, a kitchen island, and coffee
station, plus 18 cu. ft. refrigerator and range slide with residential microwave
overhead. You can easily prepare and enjoy meals while you travel just like at
home. At the rear of this amazing coach, you will find a private bed/bath suite
featuring a large shower, a king bed slide with storage beneath for extra blankets,
plus a wardrobe with bench/workstation and separate space that has been
prepped for an optional stackable washer and dryer to provide even more at-
home conveniences. With any Keystone luxury full-profile Avalanche fifth wheel,
you will experience wide-body construction that allows you to stretch out and
stay awhile during any season thanks to the Polar Pack All Season Protection that
includes a heated and enclosed underbelly, an Astro foil reflective layer on the
roof, front and rear walls, and two static attic vents, plus more! The interior offers
hardwood slide out fascia with wood accents, crown molding, plus your choice of
modern interior design. There are many more Keystone exclusives, like the Tru-Fit
slide construction, the in-floor heating ducts, the 4G LTE and Wi-Fi prep, and much
more to bring you a full-packed, luxury fifth wheel! 2-100AH DFE HEATED
LITHIUM; 6 POINT HYDRAULIC AUTO LEVELING; BASE CAMP PKG; DISCOUNT;
DUAL AIR CONDITIONER PKG; FIREPLACE; G-RANGE TIRES; PROMOTIONAL
BATTERY DISCOUNT; REFRIGERATOR-RESIDENTIAL-18CF; ROAD ARMOR PIN
BOX; RVIA SEAL; SALES ALLOWANCE; SOLAR FLEX 200; STOCKING ALLOWANCE

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: KAVF2313
VIN Number: 38296-KAVF2313
Condition: New
Length: 40
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 5
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